
41: Party Forever
We returned to Nashkel with the rescued farmers. I can better say we were hailed as heroes 
when we returned to Nashkel!  On our return I  saw admiration on the faces  of the towns 
inhabitants. Little children danced around us and even the priests of Helm even seemed to 
approve of my deeds. 

When we met Felina we found out that the butler was really gone and that he’s taken his ring 
of reporting with him. Whatever he was going to do, he was beyond our reach. Further more, 
it was quickly decided that we would leave Nashkel first thing in the morning. We had some 
books to deliver to Candlekeep after all. 

Perhaps we are taking a risk in leaving the Duergar and fire part of the evil three roaming 
around Nashkel,  but the party decided  that delivering the books to Candlekeep was more 
important.  Getting  to  Candlekeep  is  also  best  for  my own personal  motives,  Candlekeep 
seems to be the center of knowledge on this world. I can’t wait to find out what they know 
about the Twelve, Blade and perhaps my rapier as well.  What we may or may not find there 
only the future can tell, but with a little help from Tymora I’m sure I can reveal part of the 
mystery. For now I can only say that our last night in Nashkel was a huge success.

The rumor of our return with the rescued farmers spread like a fire through town. Almost 
instantaneous a party started.  People started  dancing and Reed played the new Zither  we 
retrieved from the kobolds. I even believed the innkeeper opened up one of the finest casks of 
ale he had on stock.

Everybody danced and drank. I danced with Rebecca, Felina and even Cuura and I shared a 
swirling round around the central square. Suddenly I found myself dancing with the blond 
waitress from the inn. Maybe she had too much too drink, I don’t know what happened but 
she surely regarded me differently as she did during the fair. Not only did we shared a dance, 
we also ended up in her bedroom! 

Later  on  I  heard  that  my  friends  encountered  some  problems  with  a  group  of  Bacchus 
worshipers. Apparently they’d solved that without too much troubles and left me to my blond 
prize.

I think I can get used to being a hero! 
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